British Literature Late 18th Century to the Present
English 56B (Fall 2007)

Dr. Katherine D. Harris
Email: kharris@email.sjsu.edu
Website: www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/

Office: FO 220
Phone: (408) 924-4475
Office Hours: T/R 3-4pm & by appt.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is an examination of British literature from the Romantic Period through Postmodernism. Tracing the
development of selected literary styles and periods, we will read texts that reflect some of the variety of cultural and
historical experiences in Great Britain from about 1800 to now. The authors to be studied have been selected for
their considerable influence on the future directions of British life and thought and their ability to startle and
compel contemporary readers.
We will take a literary-historical perspective on British writing. Literary: we will read texts carefully, paying close
attention to what is said and how it is being said. Such close reading will help us to discover not only what texts
mean but also how they mean and how they come to have different, sometimes contradictory meanings in different
contexts. Historical: we will read texts to learn about past ideas, cultures, societies, peoples, events. We will
consider questions such as: what was the significance of those writings in their original contexts? what did those
writings do in the past? what is the importance of those past writings to us in the present? The aim of the close
reading techniques is to deepen our understanding of the historical changes in British writings, ideas, values, and
cultures.
COURSE OBJECTIVES
• To recognize and appreciate the importance of major literary genres, subgenres, and periods.
• To understand the relations between culture, history, and texts, including ideological and political aspects of the
representation, economic processes of textual production, dissemination and reception.
• To become familiar with the nature of the canon and of canon-formation, including issues of culture, history,
race, ethnicity, gender, and sexual orientation.
• To read texts closely and to articulate the value of close reading in the study of literature and rhetoric.
• To explicate texts written in a wide variety of forms, styles, structures, and modes.
• To respond imaginatively to the content and style of texts.
REQUIRED BOOKS & MATERIALS
Norton Anthology of English Literature. Vols. D, E & F. 8th edition. Packaged with Jane Eyre.
or Norton Anthology of English Literature. Vols. D, E & F. 8th edition. (ISBN: 9780393928349) and
Brontë, Charlotte. Jane Eyre. 3RD edition. New York: Norton, 2001. (ISBN 9780393975428)
Burgess, Anthony. A Clockwork Orange. New York: Norton, 1986. (ISBN 9780393312836)
Cunningham, Michael. The Hours. VHPS, 2000. (ISBN 9780312243022)
Fforde, Jasper. The Eyre Affair. Penguin (ISBN 9780142001806)
Gaiman, Neil. Sandman: Endless Nights. 2004. (ISBN 9781401201135)
Jackson, Shelly, Patchwork Girl. Eastgate, 1995. (ISBN 9781884511236) – CD-Rom
Rhys, Jean. Wide Sargasso Sea. New York: Norton, 1999. (ISBN 9780393960129)
Woolf, Virginia. Mrs. Dalloway. Harcourt, 2005. (ISBN 9780156030357)
Exam Booklets (for in-class exams & final exam)
Computer disk or flash drive
Email account & Turnitin.com account
Suggested:
Research Guide for Undergraduates in English & American Literature. MLA, 2006 (ISBN 9780873529242
Hacker, Diana. A Writer’s Reference (or other writing handbook)
Dictionary (Webster’s or equivalent college-level)
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GRADE DISTRIBUTION
10%
15%
15%
20%
20%
20%

Class Discussion, Participation & 3 Questions
Weekly Response Essays & Literary Event Essay
Mid-Term Exam
Group Presentation & Essay
Final Exam
Final Essay (5-7pp)

Class Discussion, Participation & 3 Questions
This course traces the various political, social and cultural upheavals of the nineteenth century as reflected in the
novel. Since we will build on our definition of the novel and nineteenth-century culture from the first day of class,
your participation in each class meeting is imperative. At the beginning of every class meeting, three questions
(handwritten) about the day's readings are due. These questions are meant to help you think about the texts for that
day's discussion as well as let me know if you understand the texts. I will collect, read and return your questions
without comments except a check mark at the bottom to indicate credit. Keep these questions; they could
potentially become an interesting topic for your final essay! You must attend class to receive credit for that day's
questions.
In addition to the 3 questions, a student’s participation is assessed by his/her contribution throughout the semester.
Use the following as guidelines for this portion of your final grade:
•

To earn a "C," do the minimum: miss no 3-question submissions, read and prepare assigned readings so
you are never at a loss if you are asked a question, but speak only when called upon, do "ordinary,"
plain-vanilla presentations and responses. This is the "bottom line" for getting a "C" in this part of the
course.

•

To earn a "B," miss no 3-question submissions, prepare assigned readings thoroughly, initiate
discussions about them by asking good questions or suggesting ways to interpret readings, do
presentations that reveal that you have done good additional work that you can make both interesting
and meaningful to our discussions, and participate actively in those discussions.

•

For an "A," take it up another level entirely: miss no 3-question submissions, prepare readings
thoroughly, find and talk about connections among them and among other aspects of culture (then and
now), take a real leadership role in class discussions, including working actively to get others involved
in the talk, make your presentations and responses "sparkle" by bringing to them something really
special in terms of your own contributions, interests, skills, and abilities to think in broad even
interdisciplinary terms. Most of all, remember that an "A" indicates the very best grade a person can
get; that should tell you what sort of work you need to do to earn the grade of "A."

If you miss class, contact a classmate for notes, reading assignments and handouts – or check our Course Website.
(Please do not email me to ask “Did I miss anything important?”)
Weekly Response Essays (ICE/OCE) & Literary Event Essay
Every Thursday, we will spend the first 10-20 minutes writing an essay response (ICE) to an assigned question
about the current reading assignment. As the semester progresses, this essay may turn into an out-of-class emailed
essay (OCE) of approximately 300-500 words. Each essay will receive a grade based on the quality of your
response. This weekly writing will also allow you to practice your in-class writing skills and prepare you for our
essay exams. We will discuss what makes an effective response.
There are no make-ups for an ICE/OCE; you simply receive a zero for that essay. If an OCE is assigned, it needs
to be emailed by the date and time specified in order to receive credit; a late OCE will receive a zero. Please be
aware that missing even a few of these essays will cause your final grade to drop significantly.
For the Literary Event Essay, attend a literary event on campus (I recommend the Salman Rushdie talk on
November 8th!) and write a 300-word assessment of the event and its literary-ness. This event is your choice,
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however, it must be an SJSU “literary” event. Email your essay and submit the program or ticket stub within one
week of the event in order to receive credit. The lowest grade in this entire group of essays will be dropped.
Group Presentation & Short Essay
Everyone will have an opportunity to present in a group on a literary work at some point during the semester. Each
group member is responsible for his/her individual accompanying short essay which should be submitted prior to
the start of the presentation. Each presentation will be graded on its effectiveness and clarity. To enhance your
presentation, you may use handouts, digital information or dramatic performance. The Short Essay will be graded
on standard English Department grading policy (see below). We will discuss both the presentation and the short
essay at our first class meeting and will sign up (via email) for presentations before our second class.
Final Essay
You will have several options for the Final Essay, ranging from creative to scholarly. No outside research will be
required although you may certainly research primary sources or the historical aspects of a text, individual, theme,
motif, etc. A project proposal will be submitted during the semester and returned with comments. Thorough
instructions will be discussed at a later date. My office door is always open to discuss potential topics, give web
designing tutorials or workshop a draft.
Mid-term and Final Exams
Each exam will consist of definitions, short answer and essay questions. Portions of the Final Exam will be
comprehensive. Keywords defined in lectures and use of the Norton Literature Online site
(www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/) will aid in studying for these exams.
GRADING POLICY
The Department of English reaffirms its commitment to the differential grading scale as defined in the SJSU
Catalog (“The Grading System”). Grades issued must represent a full range of student performance: A= excellent;
B= above average; C= average; D= below average; F= failure. For final grades, 100-90 is an A, 89-80 is a B, 79-70
is a C, 69-60 is a D, and below 60 is an F. Pluses and minuses are the middle of each range. In calculating the final
grade, a set number will represent each letter grade; for example, B+ is 87.5, B is 85, and B- is 82.5.
In English Department courses, instructors will comment on and grade the quality of student writing as well as the
quality of ideas being conveyed. All student writing should be distinguished by correct grammar and punctuation,
appropriate diction and syntax, and well-organized paragraphs. Grades issued will represent a full range of student
performance (no extra credit offered) and will adhere to the SJSU academic standards of assessment.
COURSE POLICIES
Late Assignments/Essays
If you cannot meet a deadline, you must contact me at least 72 hours prior to our class meeting to discuss the
situation. If this is not done, for every day that an essay is late, you will be penalized one grade step: A
becomes A-, A- becomes a B+, etc. The weekend will count as one day. Unless you have prior permission or
the assignment specifically requests it, absolutely no assignment will be accepted via email.
Academic Honesty
Your own commitment to learning, as evidenced by your enrollment at San José State University, and the
University’s Academic Integrity Policy requires you to be honest in all your academic course work. Please
know that submitting work from another course (recycling) is also against the Academic Honesty Policy.
Faculty members are required to report all infractions to the Office of Student Conduct and Ethical
Development. The Policy on academic integrity can be found at: http://sa.sjsu.edu/student_conduct.
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Avoiding Plagiarism
Plagiarism is the unacknowledged use of somebody else’s words or ideas and is considered an instance of
academic dishonesty that instructors must report. You commit plagiarism by
•
•
•
•

buying, stealing, or borrowing a paper;
hiring someone to write a paper;
building on someone’s ideas without providing a citation;
or copying from another source or using a source too closely when paraphrasing.

In other words, submit only your own work. To learn how to cite sources accurately and forthrightly, consult
your handbook. If you have any questions about when or how to document a source, do not hesitate to ask me
for clarification. Turning in plagiarized work will result in immediate failure in the assignment and possible
failure in the course and dismissal from San José State University. See King Library’s definition, the
University policy and a plagiarism tutorial: www.sjlibrary.org/services/literacy/info_comp/plagiarism.htm
Plagiarism checks will be performed by asking students to submit various written exercises or essays to
Turnitin.com, a service which scans documents for all references to Web sources and other essays. The
instructor reserves the right to revise the requirements and to notify students of such revision in a timely
manner.
Classroom Environment
Respect your fellow students and I: Arrive on time (excessive tardiness will effect your participation grade)
and do not partake in disruptive behavior. If you are late, wait for an appropriate moment to enter so you do
not disturb the class. Turn off cell phones or put them on silent mode during the class period.
Email Protocols
Email is the best possible way to contact me (9am-5pm) and has the added bonus of recording our
conversations. When emailing me, please consider it a formal communication: include the appropriate
salutation, your name and your question/comment. Know that long conversations over email are not fruitful
merely because of the limitations of technology. If you have an extended question or dilemma, please visit me
during office hours. I will amass a class email list and will occasionally send out information regarding our
meetings or the readings. Please provide an email address that you check daily.
Course Website – http://www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/
As we move along in the semester, course materials and updated reading schedules will be posted on the
course website. After you have entered, simply click on our class title to print the current schedule or
handouts, visit outside web projects, print copies of lost documents, find the SJSU Writing Center, check my
office hours, discover local literary events or double-check the meaning of “plagiarism.”
SJSU Writing Center
Visit me during office hours for help with your writing. For even further help, go to the Writing Center
located in Clark Hall, Suite 126. Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-7 and Friday 9-1; Call for appointments at 9242308 or go online at www.sjsu.edu/writingcenter. Work with tutors in a one-on-one environment. Make
appointments online at the above website.
Disabilities Policy
If you need course adaptations or accommodations because of a disability, or if you need special arrangements
in case the building must be evacuated, please make an appointment with me as soon as possible, or see me
during office hours. Presidential Directive 97-03 requires that students with disabilities register with the DRC
to establish a record of their disability.

Dr. Katherine D. Harris
British Literature 1800 to Present (Engl 56B)
Fall 2007

Name:_______________________________
E-mail:_______________________________

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Please respond using complete sentences
1. Indicate if you are an English major, minor or other. Are you a sophomore, junior or senior?

2. Do you have access to a computer at home? Yes
(If not, become familiar with SJSU's computer labs.)

No

3. Briefly summarize the important policies presented on this syllabus.

4. Write one or two sentences defining “plagiarism.”

5. Have you taken 56A or any literature courses in 18th/19th-century literature? If so, what course(s)?

6. Write a brief paragraph explaining what “literature” means to you.

7. Do you have a favorite author? Who? Why?

By signing below, the individual acknowledges receiving a copy of the class syllabus and understands the
schedule of work, participation requirements, grading criteria and other important information. The individual
also acknowledges understanding plagiarism and its consequences.

Name:_________________________

Signature:_________________________

SCHEDULE of READINGS & ASSIGNMENTS
Engl 56B (Fall 2007)
All handouts, assignment instructions and PowerPoint PDFs are available through the HTML version of this Schedule:
http://www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/BritLitSurvey/Engl56B_Frame.htm

Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

Thur 8/23

Introductions: You, Me and Managing a Literature Survey Course

Student Questionnaire

Greensheet Policies & Schedule
Handouts
Hints for Reading Poetry & Fiction
Timeline & Reading Materials
Presentation Instructions
Relevant Websites
Refer to Norton Literature Online to contextualize each period
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/

Romantic-Era Literature
Tues 8/28

Romanticism: Apocalypse & Revolution
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction (1-23)
Timeline (23-25)
“The Revolution Controversy” (148-9)
Burke, Reflections (152-157)
Wollstonecraft, Introduction to Vindications of Rights of Woman (170-174)
Barbauld, “The Rights of Woman” (35-36)
Hemans, “Casabianca” (868-70)
British Newspaper Coverage of the French Revolution
www.english.ucsb.edu/faculty/ayliu/research/around-1800/FR/

3 Questions
Sign up for
Presentations via email
by 10am

Handouts
Wollstonecraft’s Vindications Summary
Relevant Websites
Romantics Online Resources: www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/Rom_Links.htm
Thur 8/30

Landscape, Tourism & Beauty
• William Wordsworth, “I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud” (305), “Lines Written a Few
Miles Above Tintern Abbey” (259-262), Guide to the Lakes
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/romantic/topic_1/guide.htm
• Dorothy Wordsworth, Alfoxden & Grasmere Journals (389-402)
• Smith, “On Being Cautioned” (41)
• Wollstonecraft, Letters Written (196-202)
• Coleridge, “The Eolian Harp” (426-28)
• Shelley, “Hymn to Intellectual Beauty” (766-68)
• Keats, Letter to George & Thomas Keats (942), “Ode on a Grecian Urn” (905)
Handouts
“Ode on a Grecian Urn,” New Yorker Cartoon
Table of Contents, Lyrical Ballads
PowerPoint
Landscape, Tourism & Beauty (pdf)
Relevant Websites
Rap of Wordsworth’s “Daffodils”: www.golakes.co.uk/downloads/wordsworthrap.aspx
Literary Landscapes: www.collectbritain.co.uk/galleries/litlandscapes/
A Picture of Britain, Tate Museum:

3 Questions
Intellectual
Autobiography
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

www.tate.org.uk/britain/exhibitions/apictureofbritain/default.shtm
Lyrical Ballads, Renascence Editions: www.uoregon.edu/~rbear/ballads.html
Lyrical Ballads: A Concordance: www.dundee.ac.uk/english/wics/lballads/framconc.htm
Lyrical Ballads: An Electronic Scholarly Edition: www.rc.umd.edu/editions/LB/
Images of the Aeolian Harp: http://members.aol.com/woinem1/index/eolsharf.htm
The Life & Death of Dr. Syntax (BBC):
www.bbc.co.uk/cumbria/sense_of_place/series2/prog_2_tourist.shtml
Tues 9/4

Representing the Laboring Classes

3 Questions

•
•
•
•
•

Blake, “The Chimney Sweeper” in SoI & SoE (85 & 90), “The Little Black Boy” (84)
Wordsworth, Preface to Lyrical Ballads (262-74)
Coleridge, Chps.13 & 14 of Biographia Literaria (477-483)
Shelley, Defense of Poetry (837-50)
More, “The Sorrows of Yamba”
http://etext.lib.virginia.edu/etcbin/browse-mixed-new?id=AnoSorr&tag=public&imag
es=images/modeng&data=/texts/english/modeng/parsed
• Edgeworth, “The Irish Incognito” (228-42)
Handouts
ICE Writing Tips
Shelley’s Defense Comparison
PowerPoint
Race & Working Class (pdf)
Relevant Websites
The Blake Archive: www.blakearchive.org/blake/
Holy Soul Jelly Roll by Allen Ginsberg: www.glasspages.org/holysoul.html
Portrait of William Blake from the National Portrait Gallery:
www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/Rom_Grad/blakeportrait.jpg
Blake Exhibit, Tate Britain Museum: www.tate.org.uk/britain/exhibitions/blake.htm
William Blake Online, a learning exhibit, Tate Britain Museum:
www.tate.org.uk/learning/worksinfocus/blake/

Thur 9/6

The Gothic, Satan & Byronic Heroes
• “The Gothic & the Development of a Mass Readership” (577-79)
• Coleridge, “Rime of the Ancient Mariner” (430-46), “Kubla Khan” (446-49),
Illustration (C8); “The Satanic Hero” (490-91), Modern References to Kubla Khan
www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/Rom_Links.htm#STC
• Robinson, “To the Poet Coleridge” (74)
• Byron, “Prometheus” (HO)
• “The Nightmare” Painting (C8)
• Lamb, Glenarvon excerpt
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/romantic/topic_5/lambglenarvon.htm
• Scott, “Wandering Willie’s Tale,” (410-23)
Handouts
Gothic Novel Background
Byron, “Prometheus”
Powerpoint
The Gothic Beyond the Romantics (pdf)
Relevant Websites
Gothic Exhibition, Tate Britain:
www.tate.org.uk/britain/exhibitions/gothicnightmares/about.htm

3 Questions
In-Class Essay
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

"Xanadu," Oxford English Dictionary:
www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/Eng149_xanaduOED.htm
Gothic Novel Online Resources: www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/Gothic_Links.htm
Tues 9/11

Evolution: Urban Landscapes and Parodic Beauty
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wordsworth, “London, 1802" (319)
Robinson, “A London Summer Morning” (69)
Blake, “London” (94)
Shelley, “Ozymandias” (768), “England in 1819" (771)
Smith, “Ozymandias” www.potw.org/archive/potw192.html
Byron, “She Walks in Beauty” (612), Don Juan (670-697)

3 Questions
Group Presentation on
Songs of Innocence and
Songs of Experience

Handout
Hood, Parodic Illustration of “She Walks in Beauty”
Movies about Romantic Era
Relevant Websites
London Index: www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/London.htm
Byronic Images: www.englishhistory.net/byron/images.html
Pop Culture References, Romantic Literature:
www.rc.umd.edu/reference/misc/ficrep/poprend.html
Fictional Representations of Romanticism:
www.rc.umd.edu/reference/misc/ficrep/nassr-sf.html
Optional
Consider testing yourself against the Norton Romantic Period Quiz:
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/romantic/

Victorian Age Literature
Thur 9/13

Victorian Age: Withering of the Individual
•
•
•
•

Introduction & Timeline (979-1002)
Dickens, “A Visit to Newgate” (1239-48)
Darwin, Origin of Species (1539-45)
“Reading,” Database of Mid-Victorian Wood Engraved Illustrations (1862)
www.dmvi.cf.ac.uk/

Handouts
Transition to the Victorians
Images of Colonialism
Images of Evolution

Tues 9/18

3 Questions
In-Class Essay
Search Database of MidVictorian Wood
Engraved Illustrations
(http://www.dmvi.cf.ac.
uk/) using Keyword
“reading”; bring 2-3
images to class

Relevant Websites
See Victorian Age Online Resources:
www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/19CBritNov_Links.htm
Royal Bedlam Hospital: http://www.bethlemheritage.org.uk/

Group Presentation on
MVWEI Database

The Angel in the House

3 Questions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Patmore, “Angel in the House” (1585-87)
Ruskin, Of Queens’ Gardens (1587-89)
Tennyson, “Lady of Shalott (1114-19)
Morris, “Defence of Guenevere” (1483-91)
R. Browning, “My Last Duchess” (1255)
E.B. Browning, Sonnets from the Portuguese (1084-85)
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

Thur 9/20

Scribbling Women

3 Questions

• Jane Eyre (pub 1847)
• Eliot, “Silly Novels by Lady Novelists” (1342)

Group Presentation on
Novel

Handouts
“Governess Gone Goth”
Readings Points for Jane Eyre
Relevant Websites
Stage Production of Jane Eyre:
www.sharedexperience.org.uk/past2.asp?levtwo=59&allowRev=1
Tues 9/25

The Sun Never Sets On the British Empire

3 Questions

•
•
•
•

Jane Eyre
Pear’s Soap Ad from 1899 (Online)
Kipling, “White Man’s Burden” (1821)
Imperial Views
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/victorian/topic_4/illustrations.htm
• Chamberlain, The True Conception of Empire (1630-32)
Relevant Websites
Revising the Ending, YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhHw8bYwmvo
Thur 9/27

Industrialism: Progress or Decline

3 Questions

• First Report of the Children’s Employment Commission (1563-65)
• Engels, The Great Towns (1565-72)
• Mayhew, London Labour and the London Poor (1576-77)

In-Class Essay
Discuss Mid-Term

Handouts
Pear’s Soap Ad, 1899
Relevant Websites
Victorian Periodicals & the Empire:
www.library.yale.edu/~mpowell/victorianper.html
Tues 10/2

Painterly Images of Poetry
•
•
•
•
•

Ruskin, Of Pathetic Fallacy (1322-24)
Rossetti, “Goblin Market” (1466-78)
Browning, “Fra Lippo Lippi” (1259-62)
Rossetti, “The Blessed Damozel” (1443-47)
See accompanying illustration in Rossetti Archive
www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/walker/exhibitions/rossetti/conservation/blesseddamo
zel.asp

Relevant Websites
Christopher Walken reads "The Raven":
www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLSmhpwLdEQ
Overview of "Goblin Market":
www.victorianweb.org/authors/crossetti/marketov.html

3 Questions
Group Presentation on
Rossetti Archive
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

Thur 10/4

Decadent Fin de Siecle

3 Questions

• Wilde, The Importance of Being Earnest (1698-1740)
• Trials of Oscar Wilde www.law.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/wilde/wilde.htm

In-Class Essay

Optional
Consider testing yourself against the Norton Victorian Period Quiz:
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/victorian/welcome.htm
Tues 10/9

Group Presentation on
Play

Mid-Term Exam
Bring exam booklets

Modernism
Thu 10/11

Modernism: Disillusionment with Victorians & The Great War
•
•
•
•

Introduction & Timeline (1827-50)
Blast (2009-15)
Pound, “In a Station of the Metro” (2008)
Yeats, “An Irish Airman Foresees His Death”
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/20century/topic_1_05/wbyeats_irish.htm
• Owen, “Anthem for Doomed Youth” (1971)
Tues 10/16

Modernist Experiments
• Eliot, “Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock” (2289-93)
• Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway (pub. 1925)

3 Questions
In-Class Essay

3 Questions
Group Presentation on
Novel

Relevant Websites
Listen to Eliot read "Prufrock": www.salon.com/audio/2000/10/05/eliot/index.html
Flapper Jane: www.geocities.com/flapper_culture/jane.html
Thu 10/18

Professional Women

3 Questions

• Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway
• Woolf, “Professions for Women” (2152-55)

In-Class Essay

Relevant Websites
"Mrs. Dalloway" Band, Netherlands: www.mrsdalloway.nl/
Tues 10/23

More Modernist Experiments

3 Questions

• Joyce, “The Dead” (2172-2200)
• Lawrence, “Why the Novel Matters” (2269-73)
• Smith “Thoughts about the Person from Porlock” (2375-77)
Thu 10/25

Nation & Language
• Rhys, Wide Sargasso Sea (pub. 1966)

3 Questions
In-Class Essay
Group Presentation on
Novel

Tues 10/30

• Rhys, Wide Sargasso Sea
• Rushdie, “English is an Indian Literary Language” (2540-41)

3 Questions
Project Proposal
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due
Postmodernism

Thur 11/1

Tues 11/6

• Pinter, The Dumb Waiter (2601-22)

3 Questions
In-Class Essay

Relevant Websites
Postmodernism Online Resources: www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/LitCrit_Links.htm

Group Presentation on
Play

Realizing Postmodern Frankensteins

3 Questions

Postmodernism: Performing Postmodernity

• A Clockwork Orange (pub. 1962)
Relevant Websites
Nasdat to English Glossary: www.geocities.com/malcolmtribute/aco/nadsat.html
SLC Punk (movie mimics Chp. 21):
www.sonypictures.com/classics/slcpunk/stillsclips.html
Thur 11/8

Tues 11/13

Group Presentation on
Novel

• A Clockwork Orange

3 Questions

Handouts
Study Question & Questions for A Clockwork Orange

In-Class Essay

A New Depthlessness

3 Questions

•

Cunningham, The Hours (pub. 1998)

Digital Project
Experimental Project on Woolf, letters, Mrs. Dalloway & other "afterings":
www.sjsu.edu/faculty/harris/StudentProjects/VictorianAftering/START%20HERE.htm

Group Presentation on
Novel

Interesting Websites
International Virginia Woolf Society: www.utoronto.ca/IVWS/
Thu 11/15

•

Cunningham, The Hours

3 Questions

Handouts
Discussion Questions

In-Class Essay

21st Century Literary Experiments
Tues 11/20

Reflections of Victorians
•

Fforde, The Eyre Affair (pub. 2001)

Relevant Websites
Official site for The Eyre Affair: www.jasperfforde.com/thursdayintro.html
“Meeting my Publisher for the First Time,” Jasper Fforde:
http://us.penguingroup.com/static/html/blogs/meeting-my-publisher-penguin-first-tim
e
Thu 11/22

3 Questions

Thanksgiving - No Class

Group Presentation on
Novel
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Date

Topics & Reading Due

Assignment Due

Tues 11/27

The Uncontrollable Page

3 Questions

• Jackson, Patchwork Girl (pub. 1995)
Handouts
Background & Summary of Frankenstein

Group Presentation on
Novel

PowerPoint
Hypertext Fiction & Patchwork Girl (pdf)
Thu 11/29

HTML is a Language (?)

3 Questions

• Jackson, Patchwork Girl
• “Code,” rssgallery http://rssgallery.com/code.htm

In-Class Essay

Relevant Websites
Introduction to Patchwork Girl: http://osf1.gmu.edu/~lsmithg/emhtintro.htm
Helpful Guide for Reading Patchwork Girl:
www.cwrl.utexas.edu/~davis/crs/331/pwg-intro.htm
Writer Response Theory: http://writerresponsetheory.org/wordpress/
Interview with Shelly Jackson: www.heise.de/tp/r4/artikel/3/3193/1.html
"Skin," another project by Jackson: http://ineradicablestain.com/skindex.html
Using StorySpace: www.eastgate.com/storyspace/index.html
A new, networked novel, Flight Paths: http://flightpaths.net/blog/
Web References from Class Discussion
Introducing the Book (Video, YouTube): www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFAWR6hzZek
Web 2.0: The Machine is Us/ing Us (Video, Youtube):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gmP4nk0EOE
Turning the Pages, British Library: www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/ttp/ttpbooks.html
Semaphore Exhibit: www.sanjosesemaphore.org/
Columbine Massacre Role Playing Game Trailer (Video, YouTube): \
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xr1oWtfFhiw
Spore game Trailer (Video, YouTube): www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHaulHxmO4A
Review of Amazon's reader, Kindle:
http://blog.wired.com/gadgets/2008/01/stephen-king-on.html
Tues 12/4

3 Questions

What is “Literature?”
• Gaiman, Sandman: Endless Nights (2004)
• Electronic Literature Collection Vol. I http://collection.eliterature.org/1/

Group Presentation on
Graphic Novel

Optional
Consider testing yourself against the Norton 20th Century Quiz:
www.wwnorton.com/college/english/nael/20century/welcome.htm
Thurs 12/6

Final Essay/Project

Making the Future: Review
FINAL EXAM: To be announced
Bring exam booklets

Legend:
Page Numbers = Norton Anthology, Vols. D, E & F (8th edition)
Handouts = Given in class
URLs = From Web: print, read & bring to class
PPT = Powerpoint shown in class & converted to PDF
Relevant Websites = Websites viewed, discussed or mentioned during class meeting

